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Editor’s Note
Hello Readers,
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Last weekend we celebrated the annual
Remembrance day service – see our photo spread
inside – also, the school PTA held a very successful
“colour run” on Saturday morning – I was
devastated to arrive (camera ready) just in time to
see the end of the show! Nonetheless, the hospital
team put in a brilliant performance on my
behalf…congrats to Dr Bianca, Hayley, Leyla (our
locum dentist), Danita, Angela and Samara!
Warm thanks to Wendy Bright and her team for
making this event such a success…
In the school news page, we also welcome Mr Paul
Gill, the new Deputy Head – I do hope your time
here will be long and fruitful!
It has been suggested that readers might want
to submit Christmas greetings to friends and
family in the pages of the Islander this year –
sounds like a great idea, what do you think?
Bill and Felicity

The Hospital invites all adults who have
not yet had the influenza vaccine to come
for a jab this week! These will be
administered daily this week between 912am at the hospital – no appointment
necessary. We are anticipating a more
severe influenza season this year during
the UK winter – so do take this
opportunity; especially if you are more
susceptible to influenza…

VISIT BY PUBLIC SOLICITOR OFFICE
The Deputy Public Solicitor, Helen Scott, will be on Ascension Island from 3-18 December 2022
If you would like an appointment with her please contact the Public Solicitor Office by telephone
00 290 23008 or contact Helen direct by email to helen.scott@publicsolicitor.com

WILLS AID
During her visit to Ascension Island, Helen Scott shall be holding Wills Aid week
MAKING A WILL – WHY IT’S IMPORTANT
It's easy to put off making a will. But if you die without one all that you own (your estate) may
be distributed according to the law rather than your wishes. This could mean that your partner
receives less, or that the money goes to family members who may not need it or your estate could
pass to someone you do not want to inherit.
It is important for you to make a will, whether or not you consider you have many possessions
or much money, because: • if you die without a will, there are certain rules which set out how the money, property or
possessions should be allocated. This may not be in accordance with your wishes.
• unmarried partners cannot inherit from each other unless there is a will, so the death of
one partner may create serious financial problems for the remaining partner. There is no
such thing as a ‘common law wife or husband’.
• if you have children, you will need to make a will so that arrangements for the children
can be made if either one or both parents die.
• if your circumstances have changed, it is important that you make a will to ensure that
your money and possessions are distributed according to your wishes. For example, if
you have separated and your ex-partner now lives with someone else, you may want to
change your will. If you are married this may make any previous will you have made
invalid.
Wills Aid has been running since 1988. Wills Aid is a special partnership between the legal
profession and charity. The idea is that, instead of paying a solicitor’s fee, clients are invited to
make a donation to charity for the cost of the will. The Public Solicitor Office is supporting
Wills Aid and has nominated Making Ends Meet as our charity.
If you would like further information about making a will or updating your existing will please
contact the Public Solicitor office. The cost is £20 for a simple and straightforward will. For
more complicated wills, the cost is £25 and £50.
For an appointment please contact: Helen on helen.scott@publicsolicitor.com or by telephone
00 290 23008

CHURCH NOTICE
Thanks and Appreciation
Just to say a very big thank you to all those persons who helped with,
and took an active part in, the annual Service of Remembrance on
Sunday 13 November 2022. Special thanks go to Peter Williams and his
team from AIG, our friends from the Royal Air Force, Justin Stevens,
Patrick Benjamin, Elaine Arms and Ann Constantine for their help and
support before, during and after the Service, this was really appreciated.
Thank you also, to all those persons who attended the Service of
Remembrance on Sunday 13 November.
St.Mary’s Parochial Church Council
14th November 2022

Two Boats PTA Colour Run has arrived on the Island
And it was the perfect event for all the family!
This weekend sore 121 of the Islands young, old and those
in-between, run, walk, jog or dance their way around our
easy course. 5k sore participants romping 12 laps of the
course, 3k was 7 laps and our 1k 2 laps of the course. It was
good to see so many smiles as they went round and round
being bombarded with colour powder!
By the end, you all looked like you had run through a
rainbow!
Many thanks to all that took part, paid for tickets gathered
sponsorship money or simple just donated! We have raised
over a £1000 pounds with money still coming in, final figures
to be announced soon. This is vital funding that allows the
PTA to support the young children and their environment at
school, without it activities like Christmas dinner, Easter
eggs, Prom, outdoor play equipment shading from the sun
and so much more simply could not happen.
I hope you all had fun
There has been many requests to repeat the event (we will
be making improvements), so I will end with see you next
year!

Hi All,
I received the following message on our Islander website, and thought it might
be of interest to someone 😊 It’d be a shame if all his hard work was done in
vain.

Contact
NAME

Keith James
EMAIL

keith.j@pobroadband.co.uk
PHONE

UK 01508 470032
ADDRESS

30, woodland Rise
SUBJECT

Book for Archives
MESSAGE

I have ONE copy of my book "They are at peace" detailing the
history of all the graveyards on AI which I compiled whist I
was Vicar of AI 1998-2002. Have tried to contact
Administrator as to whether this is of interest to the Island
several times but never receive a reply. I am now 83. Anxious
that this 300 page document survives me!! Best Wishes Keith

